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I with an Illcreasing leverage, and· in levers, pawls, and allay the steady increase of the pain, which now m08t nearly Nature 01' the Diphtheritic ContagiUlU. 

ratchets for operating the brake. resembled the sensation of a burn when held near the fire .. 
Mr. William W. Whitmore, of Defiance, 0., has patented The only relief obtained was by the application of cold, 

improvements in that class of tire setters and coolers in and this was only partial, and the only variation in it was 
which a table carrying a wheel is raised and lowered in a 'from bad to worse, ·and at last it became the most severe 
tank containing water to cool and set the tire. The inventor pain I can imagine, and it was not till four o'clock the next 
dispenses with the center po"t ordinarily employed, and is morning, and with the aid of one hundred and ten drops of 
rearlily enabled by operating the lever to immerse the table laudanum, that I was enabled to obtain sufficient relief for 
and wheel in the water in the tank and hold it in any desired a broken nap. The next day the pain had subsided and the 
position. acid had penetrated quite a distance below the skin, render· 

An improved vehicle axle has been patented by Mr. Henry ing the flesh totaHy insensible and hard, having abstracted 
Dugan, of Mount Pleasant, Mich. This invention consists aU the water from it. The other fingers were only slightly 
in an axle having a bearing t himble screwed on its outer end swollen, and the swellmg did not extend back as fm as the 
and a sleeve with an annular shoulder screwed on the inner hand, showing that the blood was not poisoned at all. M y  
end o f  the beveled part o f  the axle, passing into the axle usual good health was only temporarily a n d  slightly impaired 
box, the axle box being hdd on the axle by a thread"d col· by the laudanum, but no other medicine was given. The 
lar screwed into the rear end of the box and rest.ing against course of treatment was to remove the destroyed tissue. 
the sholllder of the sleeve at the inner end of the beveled This it was thought best not to do with the knife, but poul· 
part of the axle. tices, alternating with frequent soakings in very hot water, 

A lifting-jack for wagons, of improved and simplified con were constantly employed, which proved effectual, although 
struction, has been patented by Mr. John C. Beard, of New· slow in its operation, it being fully twenty days from the 
tonville, Ind. This invention consists of a bifurcated up· time of the illjury till the slough was all removed. It was 
right frame carrying a vertically sliding bar, provided at its very dry and tDugh, and by no means inclined to separate 
upper end with a stepped head-block, the bar and head-block from the surrounding tissues. In four weeks I abandoned 
being adapted to be raised and supported in its elevated posi. all dres,;ings to the fingers and was able to use them a little. 
tion for holding the load by a hand lever pivoted at its end Only a small permanent loss of tissue has resulted, but now, 
to the vertically moving bar, in connection with a swinging after three months, the scars are tender and the sensation is 
connecting bar pivoted to the frame and to the lever. perhaps permanently destroyed. This agrees with the action 

,.;> • 0 , 0 - --------- of this acid as stated by vVurtz, especially as regards the 
The Dangers 01' Hydrolluorlc Acid. pain, but he does not mention the very important fact that 

[The subject of tbis distressing accident was Mr. Rob- no pain is felt for some time after contact with the acid, 
bins, assistant in the chemical laboratory of the Institute of which in my case wag between one and one and a half hours, 
Technology, Boston, Mass. The patient is a man of very and by this time the surface has become so bard that it is 
acute observation as well as a considerable degree of medi· difficult, if not impossible, to check the action underneath, 
cal information, and I urged him to prepare an account of so that the damage is for the most part done ))efore one finds 
his experience with this acid, as it was the first case of it out. 
injury of this kind I hlld ever seen. He acceded to my "The difficulty in healing appears to consist in removing 
request, and the follOWing paper. with a few unimportant the slough, as it heals very quickly when this is out of the 
changes, is his own account of this rare occurrence. way, and after the first sirge of pain, which is a long and 

ALBERT N. BLODGETT.l severe one, the sore is no more painful than any other of 
"Flnorine as an element is as yet unknown, it never equal size. I think that should I meet the same accident 

having been isolated. The reason of this is that it is so again I should lose no time in washing i.t off as thoroughly 
destructiye to aU apparatus used for t be pnrpose. It has as possible and then apply water glass if this were aecessi. 
been stUdied in its compounds and reactions, and its atomic ble; if not, I should use an alkali, and if possible soak the 
weig'ht has been determined indirectly. It is the only ele- part in water as. hot as could be borne, and apply cold 
men-t which has no known compound with oxygen. It cream or some other dressing which will keep the part soft 
unites with many other elements as a monatomic acid radi- and also exclude the air. 

In the spring of J880, Drs. II. C. Wood and H. F. For· 
mad, under the aU8pices of the National Board of Health, 
began a series of experiments upon rabbits with a view of 
determining the nature of the contagium of diphtheria, 
The animals were inoculated with diphtheritic membrall6 
taken from the throats of human patients. 

In the course of these researches, it was determined that 
there is nOlhing specific in the.. production of false mem· 
brane in the trachea, and that traumatic pseudo-membrane 
accurately resembles the diphtheritic, except that micro· 
cocci are not quite so abundant in it. The experimenters 
conclude that the disease produced by the diphtheritic inocu
lation was really rabbit diphtheria, because the poison giv
ing rise to it, the symptoms riming life, and the p08t·mortem 
lesions were identical. In addition to this, the contagious
ness of the disease was retained. They accept the experi
ments of Curtis and Satterthwaite, showing that the infec
tious character of diphtheria depends upon the solid parti
cles of the membrane; fUI'thermore, their r�searches lead 
them to conclude that the micrococci are in close relation 
with the essential poison of diphtheria, being either _ the 
virus itself or the producers of it. The results of culture of 
these bacteria lead them also to assert that there is no differ· 
ence between the micrococci of simple sore throat and those 
of diphtheria, except in activity of reproduction; the two 
are the same organism, existing under different conditions. 

Drs. Wood and Formad believe that the vitality under 
artificial culture is in direct proportion to the malignancy 
of the case from which the plant is taken. They hal'e suc 
ceeded in producing diphtheria by the inoculation of cuI· 
tured micrococci, but never witl{ �hose of a generation later 
than the second. 

M. Pasteur has indicated that an inert organism may be
come vimlent, and mce ver8a, and in the same way they 
believe themselves able to prove that the micrococci of the 
mouth are really identical in species with those of diph· 
theria. That oxygen may be potent in con verting a viru· 
lent into a non-virulent organism, they regard as probable, 
from the effects of exposure of dry membrane. The micro· 
cocci of a catarrhal angina or trachitis may, under favorable 
circumstances, be transformed into micrococci of diphtheria, 
and a self-generated diphtheria (i. e., endemic) ensue, or ex· 
ternal conditions may fa VOl' the transformation of inactive 
into active organisms, and these may lodge iu the trachea 
and also cause diphtheria (i. e., epidemic). In the first 
instance, the disease may spread by organisms exhaled by 
the breath, __ Diphtheria will vary in con,tagiousnees accord
ing to the development of the virus-malignant diphtheria 
will be more contagious than the mild endemic form. The 
conditions outside of the body which favor the transforma· 
tion of inactive·into active micrococci, and agents destroy
ing these organi8ms, remain yet to be studied. -Pldla. Med. 
Time8. 

------._,.., ......... __ . ------

cal, and forms fluorides and also forms quite a number of "I have also heard of two other persons who have had 
double salts. Nel1rly all these compounds affect glass in misfortnne with this acid. They were Dr. C. F. Folsom 
the presence of moisture. Its hydride is a strong acid like and a .NIl'_ Lodge. The latter had the end of his thumb 
that of chlorine and is a gas. It dissolves many of the badly burned. It was three months ill healing. and quite a 
metals to form fluorides, is easily absorbed by water, and loss of substance resulted. I think that books on chemistry 
the liquid acid is obtained by saturating distilled water with and t.ea(�hers of the science should give greater precautions 
the gas. It has little effect upon platinum or lead, and is as to the use of this dangerous rmgent. From the fact that 
transported in gutta percha bottles as it affects neIther this this acid so effectually hardens animal' tissue without dis
nor wax nor paraffine, but its action upon other organic torting it, I think it might perhaps be employed by the his· 

I d ANe", Method 01' Elllbahnlng Bodies and Preserving substances is often very energetic. once attempte to tulogists as a hardening agent for the soft tissues, especially 
redistill some of this acid as it is formed in these bottles, but of the nervons system, as a means of preparing them for 
neglected to dilute it one half as is usually done when it microscopical study. I having never known this experi. Dr. Virodtzeff (Bal8amirovanie, xi., 164, 8t. Petersburg, 
is wished to condense it without a freezing mixture. When ment to be tried, and it would be necessary to use it in very 1881) recommends the following preparation as an effi
heated, the gas began to come over without condensing. - It dilute form, but as far as my own observation extends, the cient agent in be embalming of bodies and the preser· 
charred the wooded 'box which surrounded the receiver and action 011 the tissues would be exactly what is desired."- vation of tissues: Thymol,5 parts; alcohol, 45 parts; gly. 
dissolved and volatilized a piece Of writing paper which B08ton iJ.fed. and Hurg. JOurnal. cerine, 2,160 parts; water, 1,080 parts. 
was exposed to it, leaving only a slight film of a gelatinous 

' ... • • • It is cheap, innocuous, free from unpleasant odor, pos· 
substance, probably the gnm from the sizing of the paper. NEW COIN SCA�E. 

. sesses the property of keeping the body soft, elastic, fresh, 
Concerning the action of this acid ripon animal tissues little . The retul'll to '�ard money as a .cIrculatll1.g medi?m has and life-like, and does not ruin instruments. Thymol is 
is known. Wurtz's dictionary gives the fullest account of. gIven

. 
to co�ntel'felter5 a new �eld for op�ratl()n, whICh they selected as being superior to other antiseptics, and glycerine 

it which I have been able to find. He says, in substance, I have occupICd and are energetically workll1g. Allgold coins is added, both on account of its own preservative qualities 
that it corrodes the skin, giving· rise to in8Ufferable pain, and to retard the evaporation of the fluid. For the prepara-
and produces a deep ulcer which is very difficult to heal; tion of tissues the same solution is employed. If the cada· 

·small drops of it being sufficient to produce white tInd pain· vel' be quite lean, or the tissues very delicate, eqnal parts of 
ful blisters. I had not read this, and was 1I0t aware of the water and glycerine (1,620 of each) are combined w-ith the 
great severity Iff the !lcthn of this acid, and I carelessly above quantities of thymol and alcohol. To inject a body, 
med the stump of a match, the wood of which was satu· half its weight of the fluid is necessary. A properly em· 
rate�with the acid above referred to, to remove the lime, balmed cadaver may be preserved indefinitely under ordi-
etc .. ; from the surface of a piece of porcelain so as to obtain nary circumstances, gradually shrinking and mnmmifying 
the Jreest action on the part where I desired to etch a he Ie McNALLY'S COIN SCALE AND COUNTERFEIT COIN . without putrefaction. Specimens are either to be injected 
through it. When I first noticed that it was getting upon DETECTER. with or macerated in this fluid. Macerution must not be too 
my fingers I washed them and greased them with tallow, and the larger silver coins are counterfeited extensiyely, alld prolonged-the appearance of the specimen should act as a 

and thinking they were sufficiently protected I went on gennine coins are debased to a consideJ'able extent. It is gnide .. The part, after having been thoroughly cleansed III 

with IllY work. For about an hour and a half I had the said that there are in circulation in the United States over ,,:aler:. and pre?are?, may :hen be exposed for months. to the 
match .111 my fingers the greatest part of the time. Just two million of dollars' worth of spurious and altered coins. all' wltho�t losmg Its cvns�stency, f?rm, and col?r. Perma· 
before I got the hole through I noticed that the ends of my Counterfeit, altered, and light cO.ins are d�tected by three 
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forefinger and thumb were beginning to be un sensitive, and methods, by weighing, by measunng the thIckness, and by gl'I_8 vessel contall1 Il1g a little of the same soIut.lO n. The 
I felt a curious sort of dull pain that perhaps might best be measuring the diameter. �lfedica! Rec�rd says that Dr. Pea�)ody has used thlS pres�rv
described by.saying that my fi·ngers "hurt" a little. When We give an engraving of an instrument that applies these lng flUId, With excellent results, III the New York Hospital 
through, I washed them well, appJied dilute ammonia water three tests at one operation. The operation is obvious, the Museum. 

4 '., • 
and wa-shed that off, and then applied hicarbonnte of soda, slot is exactly filled by a coin of standard size, and the scale 

The Cedars 01' Lebanon. but these measures did not n�lieve tbe pain from soon becom- is tipped by a Goin having tte standard weight. 
ing very uncomfortable, and I dressed the fingers in a mix- The slots are marked for the various kinds of coin, and· Regulations were lately issued by Rustem Pasha for the 
ture of linseed oil and lime water, as it felt. more like a burn the scale is adapted tv both gold and silver. guidance of travelers and others visitillg tpe Cedars of 

tha,,' anything else. This was done between eleven and Thi s device is indorsed by bankers and Qusiness men gen- Lebanon. These venerable trees have now been fenced in, 
twelve A. M .. That n·fternoon I made an organic combus· erany, and by the United States Treasurer, by the chief but, with certain restrictions, they will continuetopeltcces· 
tion, and the pain gradually increased till toward the last it clerk of tbe Post Office Department, and by a large number sible to all who wish to inspect them. In fut.ure no encamp 
seemed a question whether the furnace or my fingers were of inflnential and.prominent business men. ments will be permitted-within the inclosure, except in the 
hotter. In the-evening I began to feel alarmed, and con· For further information address J. T. McNally & Co. ,  part marked out for that purpose by the keeper, nor may 
suited Dr. Biodgett. 311 Broadway, New York city. any cooking or camp fires be lighted nmr the trees. a regu-

o. At this time the ends of the fingers were white and very ---.... _, .... t-+ ...... ------ lation that has been rendered specially necessary by tile par-
hard so hard indeed as to dull the scalpel with which he MAST, Foos & Co .. manufacturers, Springfield, 0., were tial destruction by tire of three of the largest cedars. 
ende�vored to cut away some of the skin. 'fhe action was aw�rded the large �o�d medal on the" iro� turbine" whid Lastly, no animals will be allowed ,to enter the inclos ure 
still going on; and as the depth to which it had penetrated eng�ne at the eX?O sltJO� lately .held at A{ielalde, South AilS- and the keeper of the ground has orders to hold the drago
could not b e  determined a dressing of cold cream was'l tral:a, for supenor 

_
ment.

_ 
ThiS medal is of the finest Aus- mans and tourists' guides responsible for any infraction of 

:tpplied, and later vaseline was used, but neither seemed to tralilln gold, and very valull,ble. the reguiations. 
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